
TRAIL ASSESSMENT FORM 

 
Doc. #  Trail Name  Barre Trail   Trail Type:  Wide  Condition  Good 

  

Route: Boyce Hill Trail to Hillside Street 

Recent Weather: Sunny, 50’s  

TRAIL 

LANDMARKS 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Trailhead is located just north of North Boyce Hill at Boyce Hill Trail at 

Marker 2130 and leaves at road width. 

 Treadway begins descending at 130 feet. 

 Headquarters Path (left side of Chickatawbut Rd) crosses the treadway 

at .11 miles at road width. 

 The Barre Trail enters Chickatawbut Road at three large boulders and 

crosses at .13 miles 

 The Barre Trail crosses Chickatawbut Road and renters the woods at 2 

large boulders at footpath width, 

 Treadway crosses Headquarters Path (right side of Chickatawbut Rd) 

road width path at .15 miles. 

 Treadway crosses small brook at .26 miles and begins ascending. 

 Treadway passes a large rock outcropping on the left at .28 miles. 

 Treadway passes through a rock wall at .30 miles. (Milton/Quincy 

border) 

 Treadway enters a road width unnamed path at .31 miles. At this 

intersection, the Barre turns right (NW) towards Hillside Street. The left 

section returns to Chickatawbut Road. 

 Treadway narrows to footpath width and begins ascending at .34 miles. 

 Unnamed path leaves on the left to a loop trail around Hillside Pond and 

Hillside Street at .39 miles. 

 The Barre Trail ends at its intersection with Hillside Street at a fire gate 

at .49 miles. There is a wooden marker at the fire gate labeled Hillside 

Pond. Border Path continues on the other side of Hillside Street.  

MINOR&MAJOR 

PROBLEM 

AREAS 

 None noted 

DISTANCES TO 

MAJOR 

INTERSECTIONS 

 Boyce Hill Trail Marker 2130 to Headquarters Path  -  .13 miles 

 Boyce Hill Trail Marker 2130 to Hillside Street  -  .49 miles. 

Report prepared by: Bob Flagg Assessment date: 4/16/16 

 

 


